
  

7) ENDS LIFE WITH romod\\\ 

. George Gaalt Found Dead in Bed at Haag 

House Taevday Morning. 

George Gault, of Bellefonte, was 

found dead in bed in the Haag house, 

Bellefonte, Tussday morning. Death 

was due to poison, taken with suicidal 

intent, The man appeared at the 

Haag house Monday evening, and 

asked for a room, and when in it sent 

to the bar for drinks, which were re- 

fused then as on previous occasions, 

Later he appeared in persona at the 
bar, and was again refused drinks. 

He then asked for a soft drink, which 
was given him. He took this with 

him to hia room, and nothing farther 

was thought of the incident until the 

next morning, when upon entering 

his room the dead body was found on 

the bed. It is thought strychuoine 
was the poison used, 

George Gault was a son 

Gault, the carpenter, now 

At one time he was engaged in the 

livery business in Bellefonte, but of 

late years had been dooless and worth. 

less, due largely to excess of drink 

He was twice married. His first wife 

died, and from the second he was 

divorced. His age was batween thirty 

and forty years, His mother survives, 

a8 do also several brothers and sisters, 

of Samuel 

deceased, 

———— fp —— fr OT —— 

DEATHS 

After an illness extending over a 

priod of five months, Mrs. Count Car. 

ner died at her home at Hublersburg 

where had lived for forty-five 

years, on Friday of last week. Inter- 

ment was made at that place on Mon- 

day forenoon, the having 

been conducted by Rev. M. Hoover, a 

Reformed minister snd pastor of the 
deceased. Her age was almost seven. 

ty years. 

The maiden name of 

was Henrietta Hubler, and she is sur- 

vived by her husband, a sister, Mrs 

Rebecea Charles, and William Cook 

Huabler, the latter of Centre Hal. 

She was the mother of filva children, 

all of whom died in iufaney. 

she 

services 

the decessed 

Berjamin Beck dird at Madison- 

burg on Friday, and Tuesday the re- 

mains were interred Rabersburg. 

His age was about seventy-three years. 

Mr. Beck was a resident of 

vicinity of Wolfs for many 

years where he was engaged asa fa m 

er, but of late he and Mra, Beck have 

with their 

at 

the 

Nlore 

been making their home 

only deughter, Chestie, wife of F ed | 
here sur- 

and {our 

Il ing 

Charles 

Blifer, at 

vive the daughter named 

gone : Ward and John, 

Herbert, Madisonburg ; 

Bmaullton. 

Madisonburg 

old, 

suddenly 

John H Warren, 61 yeara 
master of Oweeola Mills died 

on Friday in the postoffica 

at the same hour Frank H 

former postmaster, who was 

by Warren several months 

post. 

MeCualls 

8K, 
thrown from bis horse, receiving pair- | 

fal though probably not dangerous in- | 
juries, 

Jamea Poorman died ino the Leck 

Haven hospital where he was being 

treated for of the 

He was a resident of Bellefonte 

tubareaiosia bone, 

and 

ofthe P. R. R. Company. His 
was foriy years, 

age 

John Morrison died 

Valley from apoplexy. 
fifty-two years 

formerly Miss Hannah Taylor, and 

three sons: Elgar, of Blanchard ; 

James and Calvin, at bome, ‘with an 

adopted daughter, Dorothy. 

National Hotel to Change Han is, 

Toe National hotel, at Millheim, if 

present plans are consummated, will 

pass into the hands of a Pittsburg 
party on Friday, when the official 
papers will be passed, 

lsaac A. Bhawver has been landlord 

at the National since leaving the Old 

Fort hote!, almost eight years sgo, 

and some time after the Millheim fire 
which destroyed the Musser house, 

purchased this place, and at once be- 
gan to improve it. The whole struc- 

ture waa remodeled, and a heat and 

light plant installed, making it a well 
sppointed hosteiry. 

———— i — UP AIA STIRS 

The big discrimination suit of the 
Clarke Bros, Coal Mining Co. against 
the Pennsylvania Raliroad Company, 
which has been occupying the atten. 

tion of the Clearfield court daring the 
pest ten days, waa brought to a close 

Tuesday when the jary brought in a 
verdict against the Pennay, awarding 

the pisintifls damages to the amount 

of $41,481.00, which, under the rules 

will be trebled, making the total 
amount $124,443 00 * 

Dennis McDonald, a former Philips 
burger, employed st Orvision, recent 
ly had two young men, Gilbert B, 
Wicks and Jesse H, Clark, also em. 
ployes of the brick works there, ar- 
rested and lodged in Bellefonte jall on 
the charge of robbing him of about 
$36.00. He claims he wae induced by 
these young men to sample a little 
whiskey left in a bottle. In a little 
while he wae put out of business, and 
when be came to himself again he 
found his money gone, 
¢ 
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LETIERS FROM SUBSORIBERY, 

Reporter Sabioribars’ Qorrespondeut Col. 

asmuo-Interesting Communications. 

LAGrANGE, Illinois, 

Dear Editor Reporter : 

You will find herewith a remittance 

to advance my labsl to 1014 
I wish all my friends in Centre 

crunty a Happy Christmas, and pros- 

perous busines during 1913 

A recent lssus of your paper con- 

tained the death notice of my old 

friend J. A. Rissman, at whose 

home I visited when in Centre Hall 

the last time, Boa old Centre Hall 

will be in the hands of 8 younger ele- 

meut, and all the older families and 

scenes will have passed away. 

Mrs F.D. WEID ERMANN, 

A fn —— 

Marriags wicenses, 

E'mer £ Buttorfl, New Berry 

Dorothy A, Tyson, Williamsport 

William Orwick, Port Matilda 

Grace Newman, Port Matilda 

William R Btoner, Tusseyville 

Ida R. Coufer, Scring Mills 

Walter T. Bwisher, Philipsburg 

Geannette Tingle, Osceola Mills, 

John B. Fohringer, Colyer 

Rose B, Fisher, Nittany 

William H. Breoon, Millheim 

Jennie Ream, Millheim 

Charles Anderson, Bnow Bhoe 

Hilda Carlson, Bnow Shoe 
I  — 

Breon-Remm 

William H. Breon and Miss Jeanie 

H. Ream, both of Millheim, were uni- 

ted in marriage at nome of the 

bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs, Michael 

Re#am, Monday evening, by Rv. W 

J. Dite. Their many friends congrat- 

ulate them. 

the 

Ap rl 

Heporter Keglater 
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Prussic Acid In Plants. 

The remarkab fact that consider- 

able q ies of free prussic acid are 

accumai in the living tissues of 

certain plants was observed by the late 

Dr. M. Treub, and there appears to be 
little doubt that this polsonous acid is 
actually utilized as food material by 

these plants Some Interesting de- 
tails concerning the occurrence and 

function of prussic acid in the cherry 

laurel are given by Peche, who con- 

cludes from his observations that the 

prussic acid found the leaves and 
other organs is produced as a direct 
result of assimilation in the 

green leaf exposed to light 

and ly a product of 

the Pec 

found evidence that while part of the 
rs Into the building 

some of It is trans 

ported in a labile form, in 

loose combination a tannin, and 

is stored up in various tissues as a re 

serve food.—Nature, 

le 
¢ 
i 

ated 

in 

carbon 

that i) 

hydrolysis of glucosides he 

prussic a ! 

up of glucosides 
probably 

with 

The Early Trusts. 
dealt with 

and. For In- 

3 orda of the Brewers 

show that “on Monday, July 

lobert Chichele, the mayor of 

masters and 

sometimes Trusts 

summarily In old Ex 
1 
Li 

were 

gompany 

eont for the 

pear at the guildhall for 
After much dispute 

pany to aj 

ale, 

wherein Whityngtone, the late mayor, 

declared that brewers had ridden 

inte the country and forestalled the 

malt, to raise {ts price, they were con- 

victed in the penalty of £20, which 

objecting to the masters were ordered 

to be kept in prison in the chamber- 
lnin's custody until they shonld pay It 

or find security for the payment there- 
of.” 

the 

A Quaint Inn Sign, 
At Boxted, in Essex, England, there 

fs a beer house with the strange sign 

MM the Whig and Fidget. Inquiry 
elicited the fact that the house was 

bulit many years sago by a man who 

wns n Whig In his politieal opinions 

His neighbors also regarded him nas a 
“fidgety” man: hence when the houze 

was opened the people of the parish, 
having regard to its owner's pecullar- 
ities, named it the Whig and Fidget, 

otherwise the Fidgety Whig. 

Corrected. 
Wife (during the tif)—I have suffer 

ed every calamity that can befall a 

woman. Husband (calmiy)~Oh, no. 

you haven't, my dear. Yoo have never 
been a widow. Wife—~You evidently 

don’t understand me. 1 sald “calam- 
ity.” 

No Need For a Leader. 
The society reporters always speak 

of a bride being “led to the altar.” just 
as though a bride couldn't find her own 
way there blindfolded. — Philadelphia 
Record. 

Luck follows the hopeful; {ll Juck, the 
tearful.—German Proverh. 

———— 

“There could be no better medicine 
than Chamberlain's Cough Remedy 
My children were ail sick with whoop 
ing cough. One of them was In bed, 
bad a high fever and was coughing vp 
blood. Our doctor gave them Cham- 
berlain’s Cough Remedy and the first 
dose eased them, and three bottles 
cured them,” says Mre, R A. Donald   son, of Lexington, Mise. For sale by 
o!l dealers, adv   

  

BROKEN ENGLISH. 
Trials of a Frenchman With One of 

Qur Common Verbs. 

English is sald to be the hardest lan- 

guage in the world to foreigners. This 

is a broad statement, which might be 

hard to prove, but certainly it is not 

the easiest in the world. A professor 

in an eastern college relates a French 

friend's trials with our verb “break.” 

He writes: 

“1 begin to understand your language 

better, but your verbs trouble me still 

I saw my friend Mrs. 8. just now 

She says she intends to break down 

her school earlier than usual, Am I 

right there?” 

“Break up 

have sald. 

“Ob, yes, 1 

school.” 

“Why does she d06 that?” I asked. 
“Because her health is broken into.” 

“Broken down.” 

“Broken down? Oh, yes! And, in 

deed, since the fever has broken up In 

her town.” 

“Broken out 

house alone?” 

“No. She is afrald it will be broken 

—broken. How do 1 say that?” 

“Broken into.” 

“Certainly. It is 

say.” 

“Is her son to be married soon? 

“No. That engagement is broken— 

broken.” 

“Broken off.” —Los Angeles Times, 

her school,” she must 

remember; break up 

Will she leave her 

what I meant to 

FEARED THE HOODOO. 

A Story That Was Told on Jesse Bur- 

kett, the Ball Player, 

the superstitious ball players 

none ean hold a candle to Bur- 

kett the old Cleveland outfielder, 

“Jesse and the rest of were ont 

at Jmar track, In 8t. Louis” sald 

tobby i the story. 

“Jesse pot down El at 3 to 5 on a 

good thing that may running yet 

“Burkett had been tipped to this by 

George Keister, race track man. After 

the race Jes Keister with 

elster, knowing 

Of all 

Jesse 

us 

ling 

rned on 

ish curse on you 

alled to get 

» day after 

ler and struck out 

he hunted up Keds 

room," sald 

Burkett 

displaying a 

give you that searf-—It 
you'll take off that Span 

fingers three 

day, strange to say, 

hits and fielded 

The Popular Turkish Bath, 

use of the va 

n in 

Turkish bath of 

It 

every 

arctic 

is common. 

ached to 

of the 

of rough 

stones, and in 8 A is II 

When the stones become red hot they 

are drenched with water, so that the 

place is filled vapor. Then enter 
the bathers, who are armed with birch 

twigs, with which they beiabor one an 

other until all are in a state of profuse 
perspiration. Then all leave the hut 
and roll in the snow outside. This last 

function, it will be observed, is equiva 

lent to the cold plunge, which is the 

final experience in the Turkish bath, as 

known to us all.—Hazrper's. 

A Royal Prank. 
The legend that Tavolara is an inde 

pendent state owes its origin to a royal 

prank. While making a progress 
through his dominions in 1836 King 

Charles Albert reached Terranova, a 

small port on the northeast coast of 
Sardinia. Here Paul Bertoleonl was 

presented to the king as the representa- 

tive of Tavolara, an island seven miles 
away. He informed his majesty that 

all the inhabitants of the island were 

Bertoleonis and that he was the head 

of the family. The fisherman bowed 

his knee as a subject and rose a king. 

for Charles was so amused that he 
laughingly gave him sovereignty. Paul 
I. took the matter seriously, and it be 

eame the custom for foreign warships 

to salute the island to keep up the joke. 
~London Chronicle. 

“ hut is 

shive 
a er} wl 
ire ghted 

with 

Weight of a Pisce of lee. 
A rough and ready method of eal 

culating the weight of a plece of Ice 

is afforded by the fact that a cubic 
foot of this substance weights approxi 
mately 57.25 pounds. First measure 
the breadth. length and helght of the 
cnke, and the three results, being mul 

tiplied, will give the number of cuble 
inches. If this answer be In turn 

multiplied by 033 the approximate 

number of pounds will result. For In 

stance, a cnke 8 by § hy 10 Inches 
contains 720 cubic inches. This mult) 

lled by 083 gives 28% pounds, the 
rrect welght of such a plece of Ice. 

Heartless. 
“Nobody knows how 1 have suf: 

fered,” she complained. 
“Does your husband abuse you? 
“No, but he can sit for hours with 

out hearing a word that 1 say.” Chi 
oago Record Herald, 

The Weak Spirit. 
“My childish ambition was to be a 

sprinkling eart operator, Since then 

1 have fallen off the wagon many 
times." < Chicago Tribune. 

Those who always creep are the only 
ones that never fall,   

A THEORY OF DREAMS. 
Slumber Dramas Reflect Symbolically 

Our Past Experiences, 

The dream us it unrolls itself before 

the slgeper's consclousness is an nlle- 

gorical or symbolical expression of the 

fdeas which belong to his thought 

world, writes the Rev, Samuel Me 

Comb, D. D., in the Century. Why 

should dreams take on an allegorical 

dress? Why are they not, as a rule, a 

literal transference of events and ex 

periences from a waking state to a 

sleeping state? 

The answer is because the normal 

waking consclousness which nets 

kind of check upon 

greeable thoughts and feelings 

its activities during sleep and 

these thoughts and feelings to pass into 

consciousness, only, when 

their motives have been disguised un 

der a hidden mass of symbolism. 

If it were not so, if dreams literally 

reflected the conflicts and yearnings of 

the workaday world, they we 

such 

arouse 

80 make 

valuable 

that dreams fulfill 

tion of preserving 

thus seen to bear 

health and happiness 

Another interesting 

modern Investigation has been 

fs, Out of what 

dreams constructed 7 

into our dreams that has pot 

into our past experiences, The thoughts 

of the mental pre 

ceding sleep are hare ter 

ward, but . 

they are found t« 

dreams But 

this. There | 

supposition 

with 

tems a 

ost Cistal 

fs a 

painful or disa 

rea XN 

anliows 

however, 

mid set up 

emotional excitement ns would 

the waking 

an end 

reflection 

and 

of sleep; hence the 

forced upon us 

the Important func 

mre 

our 

CONBCIOUSness 

is 

sleep. They 

vitally upon 

which 

able tx 

are 

question 

answer materials 

Nothing can cope 

entered 

state Immediately 

cover af 

when they 

RIDING A CAMEL. 

The Bite of the Beast the 

the Feat, 

Most 

ant Part of 

The « ‘ 

with his 

round 

rider 

As Mark Twa 

When Mark Tw: 

the Virgl City 
the he 

the colums if the paper with comic 

advan 

ad para 

graphs were based on all Kinds of odd 

facts on ¢rop reports, on 

kiinaping. on weather. One para 

graph mn lke this: 

“Germany just discovered =n 
buried forest in her midst, supposed to 

be 10000 years old. If the man who 

lost it had advertised in the Enterprise 

the chances are that it would have 

been returned to him that night” 

in Baw It 

0 was city editor of 

Enterpris in 

used to 

srt hy the paragraphs ng f 
thes These - 

irders, 

the 

on m 

fins 

First Wage Laws. 
The first wages fixed by parliament 

in England date back to the year 

1350, ubder Henry 1]. The wage 
was ridiculously low. Haymakers had 

but 1 penny a day; master carpenters, 

masons, tilers and other roof work 

ers had not more than threepence a 

day. By 1444, under Henry VI. and 
3105, ander Henry VII, matters had 

considerably improved, carpenters, 
masons, bricklayrers, tilers, carvers and 

joiners getting from five to six pence a 

day. So inte as 1085 farm laborers 

received only 3s 6d. per week, the 
other workers faring not much better. 

- New York American. 

Ambition of a Henpecked Man. 
“1 don’t know that 1 desire to rule 

iy wife, | used to feel sometimes as 
f 1 wished to, but I have got aver 1,” 
confessed skimpy little Mr. Henny peck 
to the friend of his barhood. “but once 

in awhile | do kind o have an am. 
bition to be as hoarse as she io" 
Kansas City Star. 

Gat the Key, 
Miss Vocolo—I'm never happy an 

less I'm breaking into song. Bright 
Young Man-Why don't you get the 
key and you won't have to break in. 
New Orleans Times- Democrat. 

Oalmness under contradiction is de 
monstrative of great stupidity or strong 

Zimmermann, : 

a —— a a 
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MALET’S DARING PLOT Ismail Pasha, former viceroy and khe- 

of | dive of Egypt, in spite of his European 
its Success Might Have Made Him | education and association, maintained 

Master of Paris. | throughout his life an oriental love of 
| lavishness and display. 

A bold scheme was that engineered | “ 
no { While traveling in France he was 

by Malet, a Frenchman, Malet had ay : 

been a republican general, was ruined entertained at Belleau, the country es- 
. : | tate of his friend Bravals. The host 

by the rise of Napoleon, betook himself | 

to plotting, was arrested and finally | had lade bis entire fortune from exocuted ' ” { Egyptian concessions and consequent, 
arly : | ly exerted himself to his utmost to 
During the emperor's absence In Rus- | od , 

. make his noble visitor's stay a pleas- 
gla In 1812 Malet escaped one night 
from his prison, obizited a general's ant one. Bravals succeeded a little 

ouiform and ‘with AY accomplice better than he liked, for the khedive, 

dressed as an ald-de-camp made his after admiring the estate, offered to ea . . buy it. The proposition came as & 
way lo the prison of 1a Force, where | shock to Bravals, who did nét wish to 
the unsuspecting governor released on offend his patron and yet had no idea 

his e two ex republic- | o0 Sarting with his beloved estate. 
ans, Generals Laborie and Guidal, pris- “ ut, sir,” he said, “Reliean is not 

oners on a like charge to his own, for sale.” 
Together they proceeded to a neigh “Yet I wish to buy it,” replied Ismafl, 

boring barracks, announced to the unperturbed. “How much?” 

commandant that Napoleon was dead jravals, belleving to put an end to 

and that they were acting by the de | gp embarrassing situation by naming 
cree of the senate, ordered the troops, gn gmpossible price, sald jokingly, 
to paraded and dispatched bodies | wap if your highness were to offer 
of men upon various duties. Some ar- | me 2 000.000 francs” — 

the “They are yours,” Interrupted the 
viceroy, “and Belieau is mine.” 

Jsmall Pasha extended his visit and 
during the next week continued to ex- 
press his admiration of the place, al- 
though he did not allude to the previ- 

had he not been ous conversation. Bravals began to 
ognized by Laborde, chief of the mili- hope that he had forgotten it 

tary police, an escaped prisoner, On the day of his departure Ismafll 
He was arrested after a scuffle, the | was about to step Into his carriage 

plot was un ‘led, and In due course | when he turned to his host 
Malet, with twenty-three of his abet “My dear Bravals,” he said, “I never 
tors, was shot. break my word. Here Is a check for 

— two millions. As for Belleau, I give 

A Potato Collection. it to you."— Arthur Meyer in “What 1 
Potatoes are for other than Can Tell” 

rposes. A writer in Notes 

Queries i the 

illed a cabinet 

v kled ob- 

¢ large 

how- 

+» become 

mg time 

command oiher 

be 

rested Bavery, minister of police: 

others the polls Another bat- | 

talion seized the Hote! de Ville. 

Everybody obeyed Malet implicitly, 

even the prefect of the Seine, and he 

would undoubtedly gained pos 

rec. 

e prefect. 

haye 

session of Paris 

ns 

used 

feeding p 

and 

case of a man 

“with a series 

jects which | 

pebbles.” They 

ever, but pois ; ich ha 

petrified by being carried a I 

in the pocl i tato Is marked 

with a s: iring an inscrip- 
tion such as “Carried from Nov. 12 

1888, to Maj ficacious.” 

wotato 

has 

he many 

henmatism, 

recer recorded 

who 1 

ioenss 
urt of Quarter 

bibles, 
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There js positive evidence that the Cla 

audience that hear the Boston 

Male Quartette will be the’ largest at- 

tracted by any musical number, Mr Eicket 

Arnold, manager of the Central ‘085M. Kachik, ROW SOoe 1w} 

Lyceum Bureau, assured JE LICENSE 
mittee that the quartette 

clase. The date 

will 
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Camano 

Clarence AWD, 

the com- 

was first Second Ward 

{ Thure- J is tonight : ; on 
Bush Twp Coamsanora y. 

Show Bhoe * Clare noe 

BREWERS LICENSE 
“WANETD'' AND “FOR SALE’ ADVS. re Brewing ( 

i Ward 
FOR SALE—~The undersigned offers for sale 2 D.E.F 

efonte 

ynpany, Philipsburg, 

JREMAN, 
Clerk. 

OO 

Orvis, Presi. 
non Pleas of the 
coosisting of the 

k precept 
#1, 192, 

AGT OMINoOn 

Quarter Sosions 

iver and General 
the county of 

wagon 

Ass, 

im size ~H J. MN 

Nittany Mountain, P.O. Add 

mein pew oonk #1 

BMG DULChe Fear 

LER, F« 

fonte 

roster 
for 

Beil 

FIRST MONDAY OF DECEMBER 

he second and 0 
r ¢0 80 In CX itis TWO 

rier 

Brush Valleys and 

FOR SALE 

Reporter 

newspaper, not o 

ok many homes in 

day of December, 1912 

reach . 30 
onstables of said 

of Cer at they be then and there in 
per persons 81 10 o'clock in the foregoon 

i with thelr records, inquisitions, ex~ 
& ahd their own rememiyanoes, to do 

# which 10 their office appertains to be 
ore who are bousd in recoguizances, 

£ against the pwisoners thal are or 

3 jail of Cen 2 be then and 
m as shall be just, 

rmy hand at Bellefonte, the 15th 
¢ Tin the year of our Lord, 1912 and 

ndred and thirty-sixth year of the In 
0s and Sondition nee of the United States of Americs, 

Ww be made ess Address JOHN ARTHUR B. LEE 
COLN, Executor, Estate f ni 3 1 ad : [e sherifl. 
Miffinburg, Pa late of Anna M . Belicionte, Oct. 18, 1912. 
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A dbher sections of Centre county Be 
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"7 ALUABL E FARM AT PRIVATE BALE 
The undersigned off . vale sale 

a farm containing 120 scree, all ut 

tion, situste aloug the Lewisbure 
K. Kode mile west of Mitimont, { 

Pa. The land and buildings are in { 
dition. Filleeu a 8 of wood land 

wih the feria, 7 ad 

The boy's appetite is often the Is your husband cross? An irri- 
source of amszement. If you would | table, fault finding disposition is often 

have such an sppetite take Chamber- due tp a disordered stomach. A man 

lain’s Tablets. They vot only creste a with good digestion is nearly always 

healthy appetite, but strengthen the | good natured. A great many have 
stomach and ensble it to do its work | been permanently cured of stomach 

palurally,. For eale by sll deal trouble by taking Chamberlains tab- 

ers, adv. | lets. For sale by all dealers. adv. 

  

  

  

[ Cool October Nights 

Are made pleasant by 

Warm Bed Blankets 

Just recently we laid inJa supply of excellent 
blankets—some are cotton and others all wool. 
Come in and inspect the quality of these and be 

convinced of their “comfortablencss” and wear- 

ing qualities, Moderately priced, too. 

Many New Dress Goods 
All shades of Poplin, pretty patterns in Percales 

and Ginghams, and other dress goods. 
Outing Flannel in large variety, 

KREAMER & SON 
Centre Hall, Pa.  


